
Impact Report
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Create Miracles. Save Lives.



For a doctor, is
receiving medication when there’s nothing left to treat a 
patient.

For parents, is
finding a space with food and safety for their children, to 
shield them from the horrors of war.

For a refugee, is
finding a new life without fear.

Your donations make miracles. You, make miracles.

About iMiracleProject
iMiracleProject is a non-partisan and non-profit 501 (c) (3) 
charitable organization. EIN: 81-3319129. Your donations 
are eligible for IRS tax deduction!

iMiracleProject is dedicated to helping those in need. 
Ssince the beginning of the war in Ukraine, our focus has 
been to help those affected. Based in Washington State, 
we focus our efforts on refugees both on a local and 
global scale. We have gathered a powerful task force 
consisting of local businesses and individuals both in and 
out of the US. Since March 2022, over 200 locals have 
registered on our website to be volunteers.

Over the last months, we have successfully launched 
projects helping refugees cross the border in Poland and 
Romania, provided food and medical supplies to those still 
in the country and brought medical supplies to hospitals.
Stay tuned because we are not stopping there. 
iMiracleProject has big plans for the future and we are 
excited to have you along as we grow our impact.
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A miracle

https://www.imiracleproject.org/


Helping the people of Ukraine by making everyday miracles happen. 
iMiracleProject aims to help the most vulnerable individuals, focusing on 
health, education, safety and community.

Our Operations
iMiracleProject, headquartered in Washington, USA, works with 
refugees, donors and humanitarian aid groups across the US and 
various locations throughout Europe.
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Plymouth, MN



The enormous task that 
we ALL can help with
We see the task before iMiracleProject as one small 
but meaningful part of the enormous free world 
response to the crisis in Ukraine. 

One metaphor we think of is the British 
mobilization to save the allied soldiers trapped at 
Dunkirk in WWII. It took a literal "all hands on 
deck" mobilization of almost 1000 watercraft to 
rescue 331,000 French and British soldiers trapped 
by the Nazis: including navy vessels (today's current 
governments), commercial vessels (today's 
worldwide businesses) and pleasure craft (today's 
ordinary citizens like you and us) to save those 
soldiers or in this case Ukrainian lives!

No boat was too small then, and no donation or 
action is too small. You can literally help save a life!
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Volunteers

Overview
This report covers the results of our work from 
January through July 2022. We had other 
projects before March 2022. However, when the 
war started, our focus shifted to helping the 
vulnerable in Ukraine.

220+

Funds raised & Supplies Collected

$851,000+

Funds spent & Supplies 
Shipped

$825,000+Pounds of Humanitarian Aid Delivered
14,000+

Ukrainians Helped
40,000+
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Financial Impact

* Admin group of expenses includes 
Advertising & marketing, Communication, 
Accounting, Office expenses, Payroll 
expenses, Rent, Utilities. Others include 
Project expenses, fees, and charges.
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Teach Ukrainian Youth 
(New)

$348.22   0.0% 

Immigration support

$21,008.60   2.6% 

Admin 

$46,165.55   5.7% 

Others

$6,631.62   0.8% 

Feed Ukrainian Seniors

$9,653.23   1.2% 

Provide Humanitarian Aid 

$31,164.76   3.8% 

Support Refugees in Transit

$9,653.23   1.2% 

Deliver Medical Supplies

$689,369.36    84.7% 
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Funds Spent & Supplies Shipped
$825,000+



Teach Ukrainian 
Youth
The project allows 
three Ukrainian 
teens to go to 
school in 
Minnesota after 
losing access to 
education due to 
the war.

Support Refugees 
in Transit
This project is a 
24-hour 
information kiosk 
at the Bucharest 
airport. It provides 
refugees with basic 
human needs and 
a plan for their 
future.

Feed Ukrainian 
Seniors
The Subbotin 
family project's 
mission is to 
provide food and 
support to the 
elderly in Ukraine.

Provide 
Humanitarian Aid
Nicole Elliott, our on-
the-ground volunteer, 
currently
in Romania, 
coordinates with 11 
different aid orgs, 
which comprise our 
humanitarian aid 
distribution network 
across Ukraine.

Deliver Medical 
Supplies
We collect 
medical supplies 
and ship them to 
Ukraine. The 
supplies are then 
distributed by our 
trusted partners 
across the 
country.

Provide Immigration 
Support
We provide direct 
support to those who 
must flee from Ukraine 
to the US and Europe 
due to the war.

Our Projects: Vectors of Support
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Deliver Medical Supplies

What is it? 
We’ve received many shipments filled with 
medical and other vital supplies from in-kind 
donations. We then proceeded to pay for the 
shipping of the supplies to our trusted 
volunteers, who then distributed them across 
Ukraine.

$690K
worth of medical 
supplies delivered 
to Ukraine
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Deliver Medical Supplies

Completed Project

First Aid Kits with Vital 

Solutions

April, 2022

Completed Project

Critical Supplies for Lviv

April, 2022

Completed Project

Medical Supplies Delivered by Rick Steckler

May, 2022

Completed Project

First Aid Kits

May, 2022
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https://www.imiracleproject.org/vitalsolutions?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=VitalSolutions_MedicalSuppliesSlide_202208
https://www.imiracleproject.org/vitalsolutions?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=VitalSolutions_MedicalSuppliesSlide_202208
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid0fMBCN8nQDorxPcLTQ9FHg63C4mRny43FpbZhGydKz9UDC3w1NBdJT75V1iZMiPMYl
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid01GcyLpRDeDNvP5vwdXNT2yvdg18MucpVvMfzLVAE4fiWg2NxHBzwt6DbG7kCEVmpl
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid09fokbgejG7zmAGevLyUBhs497R8uVmANYCMFj2dGcPkm3KfwZtDiVRd1q7aFiKw1l


Deliver Medical Supplies PURCHASE MEDICAL SUPPLIES for 
DONATION and DELIVERY HERE:

Amazon.com

Completed Project

Vital Supplies Through 

Slovakia

May, 2022

Completed Project

Tourniquets for Odessa Hospital

June, 2022

Ongoing Project

Medical Supplies for 

Nicole Elliott

June, 2022

Ongoing Project

Medical Supplies for 

Kharkiv Hospitals

July, 2022 10

https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/178VZBPCNUHPW/
https://www.imiracleproject.org/deliver-vital-supplies?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Druzhbans_MedicalSuppliesSlide_202208
https://www.imiracleproject.org/deliver-vital-supplies?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Druzhbans_MedicalSuppliesSlide_202208
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid0QP4mtN2zSzhvi1WZiv1JqKwFhimBnYkqHzqgKovd56yoS4aY8jiCbrq7h4FX4pZGl
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid04qgZhqkozapuR2SFCVoCXQUidrYwTQfkkTvVg4F2S6WiZ7zL8jUgoeB392mGLaWwl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUqU1jW8I_lId1IGYKG15sCaNh-KxFC4CtIpe4z19K_UktcBJpFwYQCD9LEt0zmG5rUZr-xHlrIoV6cnxioicCafCO_cFGjry6B25jiTp7uXTyOU-cAux1k3FKRmGUU-X1HyqUhMZC9eMDqHYfryN4LVytakU1JTR3djMYyBuIrNABJLC_W8526g69xzNB6zwU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid04qgZhqkozapuR2SFCVoCXQUidrYwTQfkkTvVg4F2S6WiZ7zL8jUgoeB392mGLaWwl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUqU1jW8I_lId1IGYKG15sCaNh-KxFC4CtIpe4z19K_UktcBJpFwYQCD9LEt0zmG5rUZr-xHlrIoV6cnxioicCafCO_cFGjry6B25jiTp7uXTyOU-cAux1k3FKRmGUU-X1HyqUhMZC9eMDqHYfryN4LVytakU1JTR3djMYyBuIrNABJLC_W8526g69xzNB6zwU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid02DBoyeHEfrwqf7e4KzRDxNS4rYbc8z5Z67VN9axNtFmjHXVzL8KYQdPEhwuwZS4eul?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVPzyak5dRNmcsOhZULzTI7UU7Vz_ml3g7hSdBtjl-sv05FeczQP-lBXqikzViOPkIv16beWtnlvbhkXUuiz4rY0ZgLWQFPYoU0TMlPsqYpt77RUPT3RzexQ_RHbdY3BUPCVtsGCZ3lSHMddclsm0ooWja4QAznjToN3wHcLgiS3g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/posts/pfbid02DBoyeHEfrwqf7e4KzRDxNS4rYbc8z5Z67VN9axNtFmjHXVzL8KYQdPEhwuwZS4eul?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVPzyak5dRNmcsOhZULzTI7UU7Vz_ml3g7hSdBtjl-sv05FeczQP-lBXqikzViOPkIv16beWtnlvbhkXUuiz4rY0ZgLWQFPYoU0TMlPsqYpt77RUPT3RzexQ_RHbdY3BUPCVtsGCZ3lSHMddclsm0ooWja4QAznjToN3wHcLgiS3g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


What is it? 
The project was initiated and coordinated by Liliya 
Kovalenko, President of the Ukrainian Association of 
Washington. Along with other organizations, we 
participated in organizing the procurement of a large 
shipment of medical supplies. The combined organizations 
filled a 32-ton plane with the help of many donors from 
Washington State and Oregon. We aided in the collection, 
sorting, inventory and transportation of these supplies to a 
local warehouse. 

● Read the coverage in the Seattle times

● Check out the Komo 4 News report

● Watch the King 5 News report on Ukraine Relief 

Fund activities.

Deliver Medical Supplies: Relief flight
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https://www.seattletimes.com/business/boeing-aerospace/from-seattle-to-ukraine-on-a-mission-humanitarian-and-personal/
https://komonews.com/news/local/local-groups-volunteers-in-puget-sound-help-ukrainian-refugees
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=dCaEcOGED0g


Provide Humanitarian Aid (Nicole in Ukraine)

Location
Suceava, Romania and various other locations across Ukraine

What is it?
Nicole Elliott, originally from Washington State, has lived in Ukraine for the past 
15 years providing humanitarian assistance to refugees from the first (2014) 
invasion, battered women and other underprivileged people. When the Russian 
invasion began in February, she had to flee from Irpin, Ukraine (15 min from 
Bucha) to Suceava, Romania. There she started helping other refugees and 
conducting trips bringing humanitarian aid through Romania - on her own at first -
then in conjunction with iMiracleProject. 

Nicole coordinates donated funds and in-kind aid supplies with our network of 13 
different in-country aid organizations to provide medications & medical supplies, 
food, water purification, household items, clothing, hygiene items, lodging, refugee 
transportation, toys, immigrant support, legal & relocation assistance for 
Ukrainians most in need. Her personal relationships, fluency in the Ukrainian 
language, hands-on participation and oversight maximize the impact of donated 
dollars and help insure that donations make their way into the hands they’re 
intended for.
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Our Impact
With adequate funding and in-kind donations of vital 
supplies, Nicole, in conjunction with our network partners, 
is able to provide support to thousands, including families 
who’ve lost everything. She provides aid to orphanages, 
refugees, hospitals, local charity organizations and private 
individuals in need.

people helped*

*as of July 31st, 2022. Includes medications & medical supplies, food, water 
purification, household items, clothing, hygiene items, lodging, refugee transportation, 
toys, immigrant support, legal & relocation assistance

$56,000+
worth of 
humanitarian aid 
distributed

3,000+

300
families 
resupplied whose 
homes have been 
destroyed

45
trips across 
the Ukrainian 
border

Provide Humanitarian Aid

DONATE ON OUR 
WEBSITE

iMiracleProject.org

Our Goals
Utilize our extensive and trusted network of partners in 
conjunction with our “Deliver Medical Supplies” project and 
other initiatives to distribute vitally needed supplies across 
Ukraine and help those needing other types of humanitarian 
assistance.  
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https://www.imiracleproject.org/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Nicole_ProjectSlide_202208


Provide Humanitarian Aid

Our Network of Partner Organizations
iMiracleProject oftentimes works in conjunction with a well-established network of other aid organizations – many of whom 
iMiracleProject has personal relationships with – ones we have vetted, have worked alongside, had meals with, driven supply 
runs with and much more - efficiently and safely (minimizing the potential for fraud, corruption and misuse) moving donated 
funds and aid supplies from donors to the end users: those Ukrainians in desperate need. Punching above our weight to 
stretch your donation dollars to maximize the positive impact!

● Vital Solutions (Kirkland, WA, USA)

● Emaus Refugee Center (Suceava, Romania)

● Fundatia Bethleem Danila (Danila, Romania)

● Hands of Mercy (Chernivtsi, Romania)

● Bread of Life (Chernivtsi, Romania)

● In God’s Hands (Chernivtsi, Romania)

● Good Samaritan Ukrainian Christian Mission (Lviv, Ukraine)

● Ridna Oselya Orphanage (Ivano-Frankivsk, Ukraine)

● Children's Rehabilitation Center of Bukovina (Chernivtsi, 

Ukraine)

● Fight for Freedom (Suceava, Romania)

● Ukrainian Angels Foundation (Lviv, Ukraine)

● Willkommenskreis Diez (Diez, Germany)

● Pilgrim Orphanage (Kyiv, Ukraine) 14



Provide Humanitarian Aid

“One lady had her husband killed, and then 
her house burnt down. Another lady 
celebrated her 100th birthday just before 
the war began and her house is now 
completely destroyed. These families are 
from Irpin, (where I live)  Borodyanka and 
Gostomel”. 

“We provide groceries to hundreds of 
refugees per week and also send 
trucks of food and supplies directly 
into the war zones”.

“We purchased vital supplies for an orphanage in Ivano-
Frankivsk that has space for 40 kids and received 85 
displaced orphans from the Donetsk fighting area. And 
helped fund an X-Ray machine for a disabled children’s 
rehabilitation center in Chernivtsi, Ukraine - where they’re 
setting up their own clinic and operating room because 
the hospitals they used to bring their kids to have been 
destroyed or are otherwise inaccessible.”
Watch full video on Facebook
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https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject/videos/4969460943153132


Feed Ukrainian Seniors (The Subbotin Family)
Ongoing Project

Location
Kyiv and Zaporizhzhia, Ukraine

What is it?
Feed Ukrainian Seniors was started by Ivan Subbotin and his friends 
and family. Ivan coordinates volunteers in Kyiv and Zaporizhzhia. 
Together, they deliver packages with two weeks’ worth of food to 
elderly people in Kyiv and Zaporizhzhia. Over the last few months, 
Ivan established an extensive network of those desperately needing 
his help. What’s special about this program is it’s never just one 
delivery. Ivan bimonthly brings food to those in need and visits them 
to ensure their well-being. Ivan has successfully grown his volunteer 
network to include now other volunteers rather than just his friends 
and relatives.
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Our impact 
iMiracleProject  collects donations 
in the US and sends the funding to 
Ivan to keep his project running 
smoothly

From March 1st to July 31st, 
Ivan has helped:

Feed Ukrainian Seniors (The Subbotin Family)

A Day in Ivan’s Shoes
After an early wake-up, Ivan and his team promptly divide the funds 
among those they will be delivered to in the coming week. They 
scour the grocery markets in search of hardy food that has 
nutritional value that they will later deliver. After purchase, they 
separate the goods amongst the boxes for each vulnerable member 
of their project, not forgetting to buy medications for each member 
as needed. Then for the rest of the week, the team aims to deliver 
five packages a day, ensuring good conversation for each individual 
they help.

Seniors
99

Deliveries
258
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Our goals with your donations: 
• To keep helping Ivan continue his mission.

• Grow FUS because there are still more 
elderly people who need help! 

• Help Ivan grow his network of volunteers.

“I don’t know how things would have turned 
out without you. Thank you. God bless you.”
- Mariya, 91, Kyiv, Ukraine

DONATE ON OUR 
WEBSITE

iMiracleProject.org

Feed Ukrainian Seniors (The Subbotin Family)
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https://www.imiracleproject.org/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Subbotin_ProjectSlide_202208


Support Refugees in Transit (Project Peppa)
Ongoing Project

Location
Bucharest, Romania

What is it?
SRT is a 24-hour kiosk service at the Otopeni Airport in Bucharest, 
Romania, that aims to direct refugees. This kiosk is run by a  group of 
volunteers from Washington and Colorado and was initially started on 
April 2022 by Nelli Tkach, the founder of the Lucky Pen Community 
Center in Redmond, WA. Their mission is to act as a help center for 
refugees by providing them with food, shelter, and any travel support they 
may need. Because of the urgent situation, families end up at the airport 
without proper paperwork or identification and sometimes without a final 
destination. The volunteers act as translators, legal advisors, and, most 
importantly, emotional supporters who give hope to the families through 
their complex journeys.
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Our Impact and Goals
iMiracleProject, among other donors, collects donations in the 
US and provides funding to volunteers at the airport to 
maintain their work.

Hotel 
accommodations

*as of July 31st, 2022. Total numbers of purchases  by the team, with donations 
collected by donors, iMiracleProject included 

8,000+
Meals provided 

60+

440+
Checked Airline 
bags paid for

550+
COVID-19 tests

170+
Tickets 
(Airplane, Train)*

60+
Taxi rides

Support Refugees in Transit
Refugees assisted
7,300+

DONATE ON OUR 
WEBSITE

iMiracleProject.org
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https://www.imiracleproject.org/?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Peppa_ProjectSlide_202208


Provide Immigration Support
We’ve supported the journey of 
numerous refugees from Ukraine to 
Europe and the US. We’ve provided 
legal and transportation support and 
helped them find housing.

Webinar about Immigration 
process for Ukrainians

Evacuation from Lviv and other Ukrainian cities
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Provide Immigration Support

● Organized the online legal webinar regarding U4U. A seminar on 
legal issues with a lawyer and state welfare worker that help provide 
free consultations explaining how refugee programs work.

● Helped evacuate a large family of 30 people from Melitopol with 
little kids, including infants, to safety. They are now safe in 
Germany, rebuilding their lives after losing everything. 

● Hosted eight refugee kids from Ukraine at Summer camp.

● Purchased a van for one of our volunteers on the ground in Poland 
to transport civilians out of war zones and into refugee camps.

● Helped evacuate a handicapped woman into Poland.

● Helped evacuate a woman with six cats and two dogs to Poland.

● Helped evacuate large groups of people with our volunteers using 
several buses.

Anastasia who we helped to move
from Ukraine to TX.

Long story short, but after my hometown was 
occupied, I found myself alone in a refugee camp 
in Europe without language, contacts, or plans for 
the future. My only hope was to get to the USA 
where I could rely on English and few personal 
contacts. I found Dmitry & Katya on social media, 
they initially hesitated to sponsor me, but changed 
their minds after the webinar. Now I am in safety 
and despite all the struggles I am happy to build 
my life here in the USA with their support.

– Anastasia V.
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Ways to Help Donate on the website, 
via cryptocurrency, or by 
mail

Help spread QR code posters
Help us to spread awareness by distributing 
our QR Code Posters in your communities. 
Request for the posters to be mailed to you.

Add us to AmazonSmile
Please add us as your preferred charity on 
Amazon Smile. To do so:

1. Sign in to Smile.amazon.com on your 
desktop or mobile phone browser.

2. Go to Your Account and select the 
option to Change your Charity.

3. Choose iMiracleProject for your charity 
Once you make us your preferred charity 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the profits they 
make from each one of your orders. 

Order on our Amazon 
Charity List
Purchase the medical supplies off our 
Amazon Wishlist.
Put items to a cart and go to checkout. 
Then you can choose our Redmond, WA 
location for delivery. iMiracleProject will 
collect items at the warehouse and deliver 
them to Ukraine.

DONATE NOW
iMiracleProject.org
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SUPPORT US
Amazon.com

REQUEST POSTERS
iMiracleProject.org

SHOP MEDICAL SUPPLY
Amazon.com

https://www.imiracleproject.org/donate-funds?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Donate_WaystoHelpSlide_202208
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://www.imiracleproject.org/contact-us?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=QRcode_WaystoHelpSlide_202208
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/178VZBPCNUHPW/


Ways to Help

Use Corporate Matching
Do you know that your employer can 
double your donation? Use corporate 
matching!

1. Find out if your employer 
provides corporate matching for 
charities. You can check this out 
on the corporate portal or ask an 
HR-manager

2. Choose iMiracleProject as a 
charity to support

3. Set a one-time or recurring 
donation — your company will 
match this donation!

Start a Birthday Fundraiser
Help us raise more money to keep our 
mission possible. Make a fundraiser 
on Facebook for iMiracleProject on 
your account.

Become a Volunteer
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Donate on the website, 
via cryptocurrency, or by 
mail

DONATE NOW
iMiracleProject.org

APPLY NOW
iMiracleProject.org

START A FUNDRAISER
Facebook.com

https://www.imiracleproject.org/donate-funds?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Donate_WaystoHelpSlide_202208
https://www.imiracleproject.org/volunteer?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Volunteer_WaystoHelpSlide_202208
https://www.facebook.com/fundraisers


Follow us
on Social Media and stay tuned!

@iMiracleProject @iMiracleProject @iMiracleProject
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Donate on the website, 
via cryptocurrency, or by 
mail

DONATE NOW
iMiracleProject.org

https://www.facebook.com/iMiracleProject
https://www.instagram.com/imiracleproject/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/imiracleproject/
https://www.imiracleproject.org/donate-funds?utm_source=report&utm_medium=presentation&utm_campaign=Donate_WaystoHelpSlide_202208


Make Miracles.
Save Lives.

Thank You!
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